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Rivers Puzzle Winners

By Frances Carroll
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HOSW wise drifted In tits prtee-
wtaning tide tide week ta the

1 Siren Contort
ftytt G L

Monroe street
Second Vekna Sylvester Barker m

East Capitol street
Third Sirs ITanfclhi C Parks

Twentynrst street

to Mere Man
Am I right

the initiate gad name gad Ju gtay from
the penmanship

Mere Man
Mss Barber gad Mrs PUb are fstth

rut and
truly am glad to sew them among the
winners this week Anyway I am al-
ways glad to see the winners wit sad
I congratulate this weeks trio most
heartily

Correct S i tifl
Of Last Weeks Puzzle

The answers to Loosed Rivers
puzzle

Rivers Location
1 Asia
2 Dniester Europe
3 Uruguay South America
4 Orinoco South America
5 Rio Negro South America
6 UcayaM death America
7 Danube Europe
8 Rio Grande North America-
S Tocantins South America

10 Loire Europe
11 Yukon North America
12 Amazon South America
12 Divlna Europe
14 Dnieper Europe
35 Ural Europe and Asia
16 Volga Europe
17 Xeison Kerth America
IS St Lawrence North America
19 Mackenzie North America
20 Athabasca North America
21 Kama Europe
22 Tagus Europe
23 Gnadalonivir Europe
24 Colorado North America
25 Vistula Europe
26 San Jorje South America
2 Tapajos suth America
3 PHcomayo South America
29 Parana South America

The Sad Tale
Of the Leered Printer

The Sad Tale of the Lowed Prteer
Is the mystery for this week
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THE PROPER MANNER
OF MARKING LINEN

Initials Should Be Embroidered on

Two Parts of

should have the monogram or letters hi
two comers ntoeeft diagonally opnosHe
one another They should lie upon Use
table about a foot iron the edge

The height of letters Is more or
less a matter of individual preference
Those ranging iron three to six ladies
are used

a round table the monogram or
initials are usually embroidered on both

of the so that they
the cloth between the plates of host

and hostess sad tile ocJMiorpiecc
Marking of taMfrchKlw meet be Well

well when laundered The used
be flue and lustrous and the

sutchery must be exquisitely flue and
smooth

not had much experience-
In embroidering letters do not attempt
them on a tablecloth until you have
worked napkins and towels

Be sure that the padding te smooth
and firm or your satin stitch covering
will not look welL White plain satin
stitch letters are most often many
of the new monograms show seeding or

effects In combination
the overandover stitch

NEW MOTOR COATS
IN SILK MOHAIR-

One of the best shade that Is used ta
motor coats which means all kinds of
top Mats te a stone gray silk mohair

The material te made UD into a smart
looking Affair with satin collar and cuffs
and motherofpearl or smoked pearl

unless the latter has a metal rim around
it

With this coat son a small Quaker
honn t or rear TOoliair bo 2nd with 5atte
and trimmed with rosettes of satin
hon oer this a square vefl of smoke
gray that ties under chin

Table-

cloth 1

In mark taWeelet eletk

such

For

sidES neater ro-
n
wedded Del lirm 3C that it out

ou

seen

Foth the latter better than

the

s a agtmre

agars
should

wear satin

rib

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

TToeJdy prise of Ave ai a

two dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the tab

on the Womaas Pasje of
the Sunday evente edition of Tne-
Thnes each week for three so
lotions adjodced worthy

The context Which doeeaxat 3

The awards arc bead ortonarity-
SB correctness tScpettaosE and neat-
ness Oricfatattty In gresentattea
eo receives consUecatSoa In award
iac the adze

or House te the author and she te to
be congratulated upon this lever pm-
zte

It happened this way
A real estate men a reader of

Aethm of all sorts oM new

books with which hfe grandfather
amused himself to the Best

or two agoi sent his
rental list to the printer who In due
time returned toe hi
which the real estate span wise was
not one of the clever Times
failed to recognize his property sad
so refused to accept eat y u
help the poor printer reaet the list

The literary real elate mans
L a heal us Keh
2 Hit home us

rent Jones H f
4 He goes best Have no

Bell charged a rib
ft Sheets out where truth hinges
7 If no one loves Mr

Ole fire tulle mud-
bt Thine home suits

M La a civil dual
11 Home room te fun
12 U S History Loco dtev
12 Ksan Hood then iud a claw
i Sue my forty hoes
1 Xy pears are ttagon-
1C Oh let Sue osL How
12 Where he ftghts te open Is
K Greg dared run
19 So oar Toil cure
3s O tile pup e te so

Well Can you solve It
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TWO WAYS TO DEAL
WITH ANY EVIL

Slower and Less Direct Method of
Substituting a Good Sel-

dom Used
There are two ways of dntlhnr wfth

deplore and wish to both nnt to
attack and try to break them down
forcmty the other to dissolve or ex-

hale them by the active presence of
pod

The former of these methods appears
so much the more direct and obvious
that it generally piers the flrst since
ta our attention We see a wrung and
our impulse ta tocmsh R we see an
Injustice and wet exterminate it

observe an unrighteous institution
and we desire to overthrow ft

Tbe slower less direct method of over-
coming evil with good of substituting-
a better way for that which is bad of
devoting the same energy to building up
that we would have given to the work
of tearing down obtains a gradual
hold over ns only with time and ex

BOILED CUSTARD-
To two eupfnls of cream or very good

milk add one teagpoonful of sugar
and a little of vanilla Put thte ta a
saucepan over the are and allow it to
just boil Then allow n u coot

four yolks of ems and gradually
add the cream having taken out the
vanilla Pour the mixture into a deansaucepan and stir it awn it thickens
Pour it ta glasses and ta a coldplus until wanted This is best made
some hours before it te wanted for It
will be noticed that custard made on
the previous day te much thicker and
richer looking than cussard Just

GERMAN APPLE SAUCE
Prepared ta the German way auie

than as with us a breakfast or lunch
eon relish

After preparing the sauce as usualsprinkle with decorate wits
halves of blanched almonds and serve
with cream

tile evls In tile world whack IIIIIdy
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rT HKRK te no more pathetic object-
I HI the world than a wife who

i fins her husbands interest ta her
tailing and who make the

to keep his attention by awakening
his sympathies

or indifferent of men te touched to

who has test her power of focusing their
admiring gase upon her face will right
whir sudden sympathy when they sue

pain and the voice which has been
cold or d d of affection will thrill
with tenderness when the sympathies

Tire writer recalls a married couple
who seemed to have lost all the romance
cut of life the woman was irritable and j

devoid vt tact the man Jogged Oong in
the commonplace ruts of We and he
never looked at his wife when be found
it necessary to speak to her
this
towns of speaking of hte wife as-

Wbem He was
the hail Man

When she became m as sometimes

toe solicitous lover lie spoke of her

youth and he boat the
room and he to do some
little thing to relieve her pain

his old indifferent and
was the un-

real self for the real man was the
tender lover

This woman was too proud and too

AU GRATIN
BoO cauliflower whole sad ta
buttered baking dish one table-

spoon flour wtth o tablespoon butter
and thicken one cup holing milk

Pour the sauce over the cauliflower
cover with grated cheese and brown te-

a hot oven

BAKED PEACHES
Cut te halves and ar

ateSprinkle Mberatty with sugar cover
a cool place two hours Bake

sIowY untfl peaches are transparent
chill and serve cream
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His Sleepylantii Adventures with Davy Dorfy
t BY rILRrORD

I 1 t

UN Rey Rutbeden1

Tunnel Mouse t
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ie yrrriL by Barh-
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HATS the matter friend
Te mummy looked up

surprised and stopped eat-
ing the

honey over which he hat
beon smacking his dry and dusty
lips Crying for senate Honey Heir
holp yourself

But the Davymowse went on crying
Eortly Ko f guess I I want
to go home I havent seen Dorfy
since night before when they
wrapped us up and that seems a
thousand years age

A thousand years Man thats
nothing Walt till youre as old as 1

eni en
i dont wast to wait till Fm as old

ze you are wailed the Oavymoixse
I want tor go hhoeme Cant

jou nod Vome way to take me home
tunnyl our way through

ummy stared at him then
to lau h By the rags that

sound If you havent Just hit on
very idea And he grave

a twist on his head Boil
ypin around on hi shandy ricer like-

a rimlet
c oon Lid bored a hole disap

iired f et first and the rtevynuouse-
Thut h i ives and unap d in utttr-

Tio mummy was whirling very
f and the flew past

T the vciftly growing tuniel in a
n tnt ciuri And soon the Davy

r uTid Tinsel
hi al mne hard up

f Tic ajiit rocks ahead here the
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and then whirled on into the hard
earth harder and hotter the farther
he went till forgot mummy and
Egypt everything else He was
Just a tunnel mouse now

It was still night in Doverville when
the Tunnel Menses tired head pushed

Sup through sod the end of a
gimlet wing through the floor of
a kitchen Straight up Into the air he
popped st11 Iirltns fi ll-

srnsteli s on oM Trot Pcahodys lawn
When he came to himself he w s-

svrrojnded Dy familiar faces Dorfy
was pouring cool water over his

under his nose Teddy bear
wa slicking his paw and Willy Wish

he
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Cost of Excellent Gar
ment in Two Materials

WOOL PLAID
for stee C te required
yards of wool plain Jt in

Standard Patters N
cost

GRAM
3K yd gsaglisis a mi wise si

Standard Pattern No m

the iitUe
girl eoM be developed fr m the

model ptetmeo toeay This lttm
frock doses at the site frr4 gad

The bishop sleeves while dot m ftrtl-
lecajtn are perforated or tile elbow
length that to so genera worn
The attached skirt is straight and
can be pia ted or gathered

Lightweight plaid or checked wtrten
material with a fetes band of ar
contrasting material down the rnt
and around the collar waist and nlfi
would make aat attractive fear
this season of the year

Per tug dress Standard Pattern 3 o
7 te requited It is cut m

sixes from two

nany Price 15 cents
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iWHEN HUSBANDS GROW
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Ctpyrtem
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ingmouse was gently stroking his
long He raised his and
looked feebly around

Vheres Mr Mummy he asked
Oh yes I remember he went

in the tunnel or something I
Im a tunnel mouse TOW know
Change aim quick I want my

twin Change him back whispered
Doily The Tic cl moue smiled
waved his hand and her own little
brother stood before her too happy
to do anything but just smile and kiss
her aid be glad he was back

Now we said the TlcJclernouse at
last will just hustle ourelves out f
this before Prof Peabody wakes up
and finds his mummys gone Old
Mr Mummy you see whined around-
so fast In that precious tunnel of hishe just went p in smoker

LOCAL MENTION

Has Hestanrant nth Pa ave
announces the opening of their upper
floors on Monday AYe 31 same having
been dosed for decoration and renova-
tion All old friends and visitors invited
The usual select menu will be served
in addition to the famous Harvey Ras
taoraat
Moose Convention Aug 2226

Grand Carnival and Street Parade
Wed eve S p n Low rates aad cool
clean comfortable service via the Elec-
tric Line

Wactet Ereryoae xo Know We Darn
Socks free Laundry Co 1 61 7
14th St N

Murine Eye Remedy
Sor Eed Weak Weary Watery Eyes
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tend illness or to exaggerate her ail-
ments to wit lib aueuUoa

Bat there are many woman who de
that they accentuate every tarpicjoion
of nfrertaa gad endrevor to make their
husbands feel as bad as shoat
them

The result prove nieastaa for
the time km it is certain to miss in
its aim eventually

A roan STOWS tired of having his
sympathies continually drawn upon he
wearies of the role of half physician
half nurse and when he finds that his
wife te not really hi danger he strollsaway and leaves her to the care of those
who can supply her needs while he
seeks more cheerful oomnanfcmship

Pear wcmn if your only
hows YOU tender attention when you

are ill STOPPOSC try a now system
of winning interest
Make Yr Hwwud-
Assstre Y

5et about keeuena vounehT ta
feet health diet exercise breathe deeply
take care of your fstnslurtun dross
your hair m a vrettr and modish

select your canneattt with
tasteful car and then occupy your
mind with books sad music arid when
it te posiMc taken n in out
door sports make new acquaintances
and find subjects to talk abort inter
Hsrtitly

Then instead of waittoa for your hum
band to entertain yon entertain him

of seekhwr his nitv command his
AdnUraticn and the respectful admira-
tion of an tb area aad vxmiea who
know you

Will to be well to be happy to be
lovable and kind to be agreeable ad
selfpoised

EXCELLENT RECIPE
FOR LEMON JELLY

One cupful lemon Juice one Inch chi
asmon stick itoly rot rind of three
lemons Juice of one orange three doves
half tcaspooofnl coriander seeds
whites and sheflc of two ems one bay
teaf three heanias tabtearoonfute vow

Put an the hMrrsdicnts into a deancold sancertan Place the saucepan over
the Are and beat continual untiltax Remove the boater draw the risen
to one side of the stove and allow to
remain covered for ten mutates Stratathough a hot Jelly bag

V hea cool soar into a wet mold andturn out when stt
CARDINAL PUDDING

Make a custard with JIve ems
yolks and whites whisked separately
one cupful of cream four heaping

of sugar Sad one
ful of bread or cake crumbs add fourounces cherries cut ta small pieces gada pinch of salt beat for ten minutes
Fill a buttered mold with this mixturecover with buttered paper steam for antour and a half and serve with strawberry sauce

STEAMED POTATOES-
Cut potatoes ta quarters and put them

ta pan which will At down in kettle
where pigeons are simmering pat half
a cup of milk over them and a small
piece of butter Steam for an hourtossing occasionally and keep closely

THIS rOOT

Wilhelmina
Foot Treatment

Vhicli has been so
are positive we can cure

every foot trouble Appoint
mints may made by

V pt me nail or penonai-

St K W
Washington

D C-

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReaQytoWer Articles

420 to 426 7 h Street
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Reformation As Applied to Women
By Dorothy Dix

f
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AMAH
writes feDows

article about a womaa
ylug man to reform

WM very Interesting sad true
New please tell us what chances
mm has wire marries a woman with
pest to load her into a higher and
better life and into paths of virtue
morality And be fair in the article

Personally X believe that all reforma-
tion must come from within and that
what we will not do for the sake of our
own manhood or womanhood we are not
apt to do for the nnJce of anybody
Drunkenness immorality all of the
vices of humanity are the mutt of
weakness of character of lack of self
control and there is no surgery either
ethical or physical that can supply cs
with backbone if we havent got oae

The moat that anybody can do to
gale

no strength of our own
However as between the Influences

that man has over woman and woman
over mar and therefore the ability of
one to reform the other mans te hn-
measuraMy greater As society te atpry constituted man tan do without
the approval of woman but woman
nchtta by the favor of man

Imftneaee
Over Woman

Hew little womans iiiiufujn in the
aggregate has issuiiud to
may be seen ta the foot that for ago
wsmen have been trying to pens
vices with so little success that today
there te Jant a much and
InssMwaUtgr as ever whereas mans ta-

An ce over womaa has been so great
that he has kept her as a sex sober
arid virtuous

This general principle holds good ta
the concrete eaR that any Individual

the
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a temporary t and when
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H ail Horoscope
4

The tara Incllac but do not

Jupiter sad Vcnop held
court for lee

this lOst day there are equal and
influences for womans

affairs and coininc rc
stairs with

by
the days influence Jupiter steeds

business Tire go rBtng tendency
strongest for honor and sincerity

AH dealings between men ahoaM pros-
per and every person should hasten to
push aD affairs Urge or small using

tri tate at
selling and buying urn under gully

fortunate stem
Then te an indication th 4 men shall

be open to new propositions receptive
to great plans and willing te lavest
money for future returns

There is an omen also for rower to
realize practical snceees out of ideals

New undertakings opening new places
of business removing altering or en

business residence and mak-
ing changes generally are under the
favor of today

Merchants and of all
kinds teachers bankers ministers
Jewelers perfumers florists salespeo-
ple woolen merchants
are under particularly fnvorabie aus

women the over
J ing and personal

tins entertaining amuse-
ment and doing anythteg connected
with music etaging and dancing are
under good signs

The sign Is also good for engaging
servants or making changes ta toe

Women are under rde that
tends to give unexpected chances and

outlooks on
good sign for counsel

way toward sentimentalism and
sensationalism ta these aspects and
this should be stnngly opposed

Ballast and stability are
that are at a under todays
domination FfckK wavering person
should endeavor io maintain a fixed
course and a constant purpose for ce

Persons with this birthdate un-

der the rule of and mad
their best success this twelvemonth to
lie ta the orderly regular development
of their ideas

Children born tiday are under stars
give great powers asa

rule and and also endow their subjects
With steadiness and perseverance
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fishers Cleaning Mass Your

Old Waist UK like a Hw One

Its the kind of cleaning that
cleanses thoroughly removes
spots stains etc and restores
the old garment to its original
fresh and immaculate appear
ance Anything you have thafe
cleanable Fisher win clean
you tit a surprisingly moderate
cost High quality work MM
thorough satisfaction in every
respect are guaranteed to every-
body

w H
B er and Cleaner

709 St N W
Phone KaIa 1152

The Best Dry CleanIng Plant In
TOSK3U

Which Is Which
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S n Individual woman than
the woman has the man
te womans hereditary attitude of

to man another the wifes de-
pendence upon the husband another
that her social position depends upon
her behaving as a wife and

knows her husband will
not overlook her lapses and take her
back as forgiving wives do to
erring husbands

Broadly speaking mans chance of
reforming a woman with a past depends
upon the kind of woman te Ai
women who are treading the prtmroM

have not cproe same route-
S uae have
1oggan slide of a frIvolous and
pleasureloving nature Others have
stained every step of the with their
hearts
This Woman-
Is Hopeless

The woman wise was born without
moral stamina wise has ttttle brains anti
less heart te a ease She te
light of nature giddy mad for the pleas
ure of the moment utterly tacspobie of
comprehending life in its deeper aspects
She te bound to havo IbM clothes and
Jewels and she has sold her soul for
them without a regret She
laughter and the popping of champagne

and the glitter of restaurants
and that is the only sustained passion
of which she is caaabte

There te nothing in such a woman to
which a man can appeal te noth

but a painted butterfly windless

more develop qualities that are not ta
her than he could turn the little airy
plow by which be might earn his doily
bread

A man stay marry such a woman and
put her a beautiful home He may
surround every good influence
and watch over her with every tender-
ness but sooner or later she will go
back to what she came from

will pall upon her She will weary
of her husbands love because she sim
ply cannot live without

There are reeoiss for this One

e1f

a

asked by way of tile to
weak

come along vIa crania and they have
way

Seeing tile true relations oL things or

Else

he can DO-

Into staJI to support or a

her with

look-
ing

hopeless

loves

en

seediest eonackmodoand

moth a blur

Domes-
ticity
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HYSTERIA IN GIRLS
COMMON IN SUMMER

Soothe the Patient First Then
Place Her in Physicians

Hands

increase of hysteria especially ta young
girls Sometimes these attacks
marked tor rigidity that almost
convulsive often the patient ap-
parently unconscious

Most common is the hysteria ushered
ta by crying laughing and long shudder
tag sighs that unchecked go into
screams

The majority of nurses and doctors
little patience with it often too little
While there are many simulate at
tacks there are more when the symp
toms are caused by intense nervousness-
or a rundown condition that must be
cured if the Is to disappear

During an attack ta not the time for
treatment patient must rot be

cure Give a soothing dose then let the
HUient alone She will beeacue quiet

when ao one Is talking

root of the trouble Few girls get hys-
terics from pure devilment oldCasht-
oenjg opinion to the contrary The nor

HOW TO STAND
Tile correct standing position basfrequently described but as

frequently forgotten or x least neg-
lected Chest up te the essential di-
rection and one might almost say the
only one needed since in lifting the
chest the shoulders are at the same
time thrown back and down and the
abdomen drawn in to swell the chest
with a full deep breath and to hold
the position is the secret of the cor-
rect The chin should be
held in not stiffly and the
weight should be on the balls of the
feet Instead of on the heels One can
teach to take invariably that
position when rising from a chair
at Arst xmsciously and afterward un
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Such a woman emmet he reformed be-
caaee she te a usual Idiot and such
things hewer loyalty that
are the of a got mans Insist iy
to her are
derision
Magdalenes Who
Make Good Wives

On the other hand there are Innu-
merable women with pasts who are
ta reality women or great souls and
great nobtttty of character but who

There are girls who through
sheer ignorance have blundered intotaking a first false step and then have

driven on and on In the scourge
of society that makes it almost impoe
sfl for them to turn tackThere are girls who nave been drivenby poverty and hunger and send into
wrongdoing There are who have
trusted too blindly and women who

their hearts In reality they are the
victims of what is best in humanlty
UK that gives without counting the
cost that offers Itself blind faithThey are DOt vicious they are
unfortunate TIle life are forced
to lead has no attractions for them andthey have washed out the stains upon
their garment8 with their tears

When a rata a woman of this
he does not reform her She re

forms herself because the lost Pert
beating against the Gate of Heaven was
not more to enter than such a

is to get back within the safe
fold of home

Sie yearns with unutterable longings
for respectability to associate again
with good women t have the mantle
of a busbaneVs name thrown shout her
to have the white thing the pure
things of ute and ta afnetynine tinier
out of a hundred she worships the man
that takes her out of the mud and pats
her on the throne of wifehood a if he
were a demigod and is as faithful to
him as his dog

The woaaan with a past sometimes
r as a future a wife and 8om titTTR
She hasnr Whether it is safe to
hr or nut

as
tHis

terns of and

have been the of a fate

have not net too welL
These women have been betraYed

love
in

marries

sad

depends
I good a judge of a woman a man
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MAKES
GOOD LEFTOVER DISH

Recipe to Prepare Daiaty Dish

From the Meat Using Cream

Dressing
To many how wives eoW toiled

does not present itself as a
leftover susceptible of metamorpho-
sis If no longer sightly for slicing it
must b discarded

Tet to the initiated a cold soiled
end which would not be appetizing
sliced is most piquant when creamed

Cut the meat into small bits remove
aU skin and gristle and heat up In
cream sauce Serve on rounds of
toast or fried bread or in individual
dishes with bread and butter sand-
wiches

In suburban places where fresh bon-
bons are not always obtainable on
short notice a good recipe for a
howmade sweet is often treasure

to the house mother
Peppermfettt is nn excellent digestive-

in addition to its tasttaess and In
some form te universally liked

Peppermint drops with fruit aro
something of a novelty JIll are not
difficult to accomplish in the
kitchen

In a quarter cup of lukewarm water
soak on ounce of gum
until it becomes tender Wring dry

straining cloth aid knead with the
land adding ire drops oil of pepper-
mint Continue to work it until white

elastic
Work in little by little two and a

half cups of confectioners sugar and
onehalf capful each of dates raisins
and candled peels orange and lemon
equal quantity mixed and chopped
fineRoll

OB a marble slab pastry
board or strip of canvas using thesugar in lieu of flour Roll to the
thickness of half a dollar stamp out
and place on waxed paper ta a warm
roost unto dry
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B H STINEMETZ SON CO
F Street Corner I2tk

Our 54th Anniversary Sale
Offers ExtraardinaryVfdves i-

nELEGANT FUR COATS
The Fur Coats in this sale are fashioaed according to

latest style ideas of pelts arid ia instances
the satire work was done under our own supervision ia our own
workrooms

We are prepared to duplicate any garment in stock during
this sale to special Measure and at special prices wktek BOW pre
Tfiil

IIQ White Ftw Coats 80
Youll se those ia the whwlow r are l agtii

with Arctic Hare collar cuffs and are with tie meat
white brocades x

200 Caracul Coats fir 150
Coats made of carefully selected and perfectly

matched polls They are light weight and are deefsRed to fit per
ffcGtty like a tailor de garment

100 Pony Coats for
Fun length inches Pony Coat stylishly made oC soft lus-

trous pelts and haadsomely lined with new changeable de
sole silk

Baltic Seal Coats
A splendid line of these fashionable Coats mostly of o r m-

laakiag They are handsomely lined with heavy AH Hc Brocades
in rich colorkagK Special during this

jfoin Cents Torik 120 for 8-
0jfin Coats worth 140 fj 11 j-
52in Coins worth fs

Full Length
MakeXyour now and we win sIre the Furs Free

until wanted ia the payment of a depoeit
Fats Altered and Repaired at Summer Prices

B H STINEMETZ SN CO
f Street Crjier jstik
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